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Baronial Polling 
Suppliment



Greeting Windmasters',
 
The time of Baronial Polling is Upon us. Five sets of candidates have put their
names forward, and five have been found pleasing to Their Majesties.
 
Herein you will find their Letters of Intent to Stand as Baronage. These are also
accompanied by introductions to the candidates. Also you will find the timeline
for the polling itself. On November 17th we will be having a Baronial Round
table as a chance for everyone to get to know the candidates better and to ask
any questions.
 
Please join us at 3:30pm at the Kiwanis center in Fayetteville NC for this event. If
you have any questions for the candidates, you may ask them then. You may also
send questions to Fett or myself
at elizabethnmoss@gmail.com and seneschal@windmasters.com
 
Remember to update your membership as soon as physically possible. The
pollings are sent out according to who lives in the zipcodes assigned to the
Barony.
 
Also we are participating in an electronic polling :
https://www.polling.atlantia.sca.org/index.php 
 
This is an OPT IN system, so if you do not sign up, you will still receive a polling
via physical mail.
Some Important Dates in the polling:
11-17-19   Baronial Candidate Round Table
12-7-19  Mail Polling letters to the populace
1-1-20 POLLINGS DUE TO TRM/TRH- pollings must be postmarked by this
date!
1-11-10 Their Majesties make known their decison.
If you have any questions please email me: elizabethnmoss@gmail.com and 
Fett (Jack): seneschal@windmastershill.org  
 
Yours in Service Mistress Rowan of Hawkridge
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Dame Elizabeth of Rosewwod and Baron Lukas von Reaumer
 
Unto Their Royal Highnesses, Cuan VII and Signy I, The Kingdom Seneschal, Master Vladimir
Vladimirovich Vladimirov, Their Excellencies of Windmasters’ Hill, Sir Daemon Broussard,
Mistress Typhanie du Lac, Baronial Seneschal Mistress Rowan of Hawkridge and Lord Jack of
Windmasters’ Hill do we, Dame Elizabeth of Rosewood and Baron Lukas von Reaumer send
humble greetings.
 
We wish for this letter to serve as our formal request to be considered as candidates for the
next Baron and Baroness of Windmasters’ Hill. It is our wholehearted belief that we can best
serve our Barony and our Kingdom by offering ourselves for this role.
 
I, Dame Elizabeth of Rosewood have been in the Society since 1988. I first lived in the Barony
of Black Diamond, serving as a Baronial Chirurgeon, before moving to the Sacred Stone in
2009. I took on the position of Baronial Chirurgeon, eventually working my way up to
Kingdom Chirurgeon in 2013. After moving once more into Windmasters’ Hill in 2013, I now
work for the Barony as a Knight’s Marshal and a guild Chirurgeon helping to instruct new
members of the Barony in martialed activities and Service.
 
Baron Lukas von Reaumer has lived within the Barony of Windmasters’ Hill since 1986 where
he has been a heavy armored combatant, and both Canton and Baronial Knight Marshal. He
has served as Queen’s Guard, King’s Guard and Baronial Champion. Additionally, he has
served multiple times as Baronial Warlord. Baron Lukas was squired to Earl Kane O’Shannon
and is currently fostered to another knight.
 
Our vision for Windmasters’ Hill is to continue the long-standing traditions of leading the
Kingdom in A&S, Service, and being the spearpoint of the Atlantian Army. We wish to foster
growth and recruitment of new members that come to share our Dream. We wish to offer
support to all members of the Barony in whatever facet of this Dream they make their own.
Our goal is “how can we help” make your Dream a better one.
 
We understand that this commitment would put our own personal paths on hold, and Baron
Lukas has discussed this with his foster knight. We have had discussions with present and former
landed Baronage of Windmasters’ Hill and other Baronies, seeking council on the
responsibilities of this office. 
 
Those to whom we have spoken have offered advice and given us their support. If chosen, we
make the following promises:

*To make ourselves readily available to the populace
*To be unprejudiced and just representatives of the Crown
*To be open to the Populace sharing their sentiments, views and concerns to the Crown as
well as sharing the words of the Crown back to the Populace.
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We remain ever Yours in Service to Atlantia, Windmasters’ Hill and the Dream.
 
Elizabeth is member of the SCA (member #79495) expiring 9/30/2019. 
Elizabeth has lived in Atlantia since August 1988 and has the following Arms registered
with the College of Heralds:
Azure, on a bend sinister wavy cotised argent three roses proper.
 
Lukas is a member of the SCA (member #31913) expiring 02/28/2020. Lukas as lived in
Atlantia since 1986 and has the following Arms registered with the College of Heralds:
Sable, a unicorn’s head couped between three mullets of seven points argent.
 
It is our intent to renew our SCA membership for a length of three years at the next
renewal.
 
Elizabeth of Rosewood
Cindy Epard
600 Eton Hall Lane, Apt 210
Cary, NC 27519
919-717-0386
giagirl1972@mail.com
 
Lukas von Reaumer
Carl Christianson, Jr.
600 Eton Hall Lane, Apt 210
Cary, NC 27519
919-451-6345
grwolf40@yahoo.com
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Lady Geneviefve d’Estelle & Lord Ibrahim bin Ilyas bin Mustafa al Haddad
 
Greetings unto Their Majesties and unto the Populace of the Barony of Windmasters Hill
 
By our written word this day, do Lady Geneviefve d’Estelle and Lord Ibrahim bin Ilyas bin
Mustafa al-Haddad send glad tidings to all corners our fine Barony and do humbly submit
forth our names to be considered for the next Baron and Baroness of Windmasters' Hill. We
have lived all across the Known World, but Windmasters' is our home. Even while abroad
together in the West Kingdom, did Atlantia --and Windmasters' itself-- ever pull us back.
 
Ibrahim has been active in the Atlantian rapier community before and after our move, and
in the West as well.  He also enjoys cut and thrust and looks forward to seeing new
experiments with live weapons. He even has on occasion crossed over to the armored field
to fight with spear with the Atlantian army. Forever a Marshal In Training (in two
Kingdoms!) thanks to our two moves in two years, he is working on getting his Marshalate
once and for all so that he can both defend our Kingdom and ensure the safety of his fellow
fighters on the field. Off the field he is a warranted deputy exchequer for the Barony, and
as a lover of the arts and sciences as well, he also studies armor smithing under Sir Johann
Caldron.
 
Geneviefve has been in the SCA since the age of 17. Since that time she has served as a
web-minister, herald, A&S minister, and seneschal for her local groups and has also served
asGulf Wars staff for three years, with two of those years being head of a war department.
Her love of the arts is evident through her myriad of projects and classes taught from period
lap dogs to heraldry, and from period pies to history of sexuality and gender. She is
committed to diversity and inclusion in the SCA as a member of the Atlantian Blue Feather
Clan and the Atlantian Courtesan Guild. Outside of the SCA she has years of experience in
the greater geek community as con staff in a variety of positions.
 
Together we have served on staff for several Ymirs over the years and performed on stage
together as Isabella and Capitano in numerous Commedia scenarios. When we moved back
to find participation in our beloved Canton of Kapellenberg dwindling, we jumped right
back into action as soon as our feet touched Atlantian soil, teaching classes at the weekly
meetings and opening up our home to host weekly A&S project nights for the Canton.
 
We want to bring that energy and that excitement the Barony as a whole. Windmasters' Hill
is an amazing jewel in the crown of Atlantia, and we want to see that jewel shine bright in
the coming years. We wish to see a unified Baronial presence and hospitality at events
throughout the Kingdom, to see the Windmasters’ banner flown proudly into battle, and to
nurture an environment where our local artisans can thrive and grow. To achieve those ends
we bring our vigor and enthusiasm as well as our experience within and outside of the SCA.
We hope that you share that vision and would consider us for the next Baronage of
Windmasters Hill.
 
Yours in service to the Dream,
Lady Geneviefve d’Estelle & Lord Ibrahim bin Ilyas bin Mustafa al Haddad
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Baron Manus MacDhai and Baroness Sophia the Orange
 
Unto Their Royal Majesties, Cuan and Signy, King and Queen of Atlantia, Mistress Rowan
of Hawkridge, and Lord Fett, do Baron Manus MacDhai and Baroness Sophia the Orange
send warm and joyous greetings!
 
We hereby express our desire to volunteer as the next Baron and Baroness of Windmasters’
Hill.
 
We are a married couple having been married since 2011. We both have stable, full-time,
professional, modern-day jobs, so our ability to financially support our SCA positions is
reliable. Manus works as a Senior Systems Specialist at North Carolina State University.
Sophia works as a military contractor in the Unclassified Information Sharing program of the
Office of the Secretary of Defense.
 
We have both been active in the SCA for over 27 years, and we have each held significant
leadership positions throughout our SCA careers. We are both Apprentices to Mistress
Branwen Wallis, and Sophia is also a Protégé and Apprentice to Mistress Ceridwen ferch
Owain (herself a former Baroness of Windmasters’ Hill).
 
We have each served the Barony of Windmasters’ Hill consistently for many years. Manus
has served the community of Windmasters’ Hill as Chronicler, Archery Marshall, Archery
Champion, Performing Arts Champion, and as Seneschal and Exchequer of this Barony’s
Canton of Elvegast. Sophia has served Windmasters’ Hill as Minister of Arts and Sciences,
Performing Arts Champion, and Autocrat. Both Manus and Sophia regularly attend Baronial
and Canton business meetings. All formal SCA service to Barony, Kingdom, and Society is
listed below:

Manus MacDhai’s Service and Awards
Officer Positions Held:
Canton of Kappellenburg Herald 1994 – 1997
Barony of Windmasters’ Hill Chronicler – 1998 – 2005
Baronial Archery Champion – 2001
Barony of Windmasters’ Hill Archery Marshall – 2005 – 2016
Canton of Elvegast Seneschal – 2008 to 2011
Baronial Performing Arts Champion – 2012
Canton of Elvegast Exchequer – December 2013 to present
Barony of Windmasters Hill Pennsic Camp Co-Steward – 2019
AwardsAward of Arms – 1994
Companion of the Boreas (unknown date)
Companion of the Kitty Hawk – 1998
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Companion of the Pearl – 2000
Companion of the Golden Dolphin – 2003
Atlantia University Masters Degree – 2004
Baronial Award of Excellence – 2003
Companion of the Don Quixote – 2005
Companion of the Tempest – 2010
Augmentation of Arms – 2016
Award of the Notus – 2016
Baron of the Court – 2017
 

Sophia the Orange’s Service and Awards
Officer Positions Held
Autocrat, Cloved Orange Ball (Barony of Sternfeld, Midrealm) 1998 – 2000
Deputy Seneschal (Barony of Sternfeld, Midrealm) 2001
Barony of Windmasters’ Hill Baronial Performing Arts Champion – 2012
Pennsic Performing Arts Track Co-Lead for Commedia, Foolery, and Physical Theater –
2012 to 2018
Atlantia Kingdom MOAS Deputy for Performing Arts 2013 – 2016
Barony of Windmasters’ Hill Minister Of Art and Sciences – 2013 – 2015
Autocrat, Windmasters’ Hill Cooks and Performers Symposium – 2015
Guildmistress of the Atlantia Performing Arts Guild 2015 – 2019
SCA 50 Year Celebration Event, Performing Arts Department Lead – 2016
Autocrat, Canton of Elvegast’s Performers’ Revel South – 2017 & 2018
Deputy Autocrat of Canton of Elvegast’s Festival of Elvegast – 2019
Barony of Windmasters Hill Pennsic Camp Co-Steward – 2019
AwardsAward of Arms (Midrealm) – 1997
Award of the Purple Fret (Midrealm) 1999
Order of the Grove for Musica Subterranea (Midrealm) 2000
Order of the Willow (Midrealm) 2001
Order of the Dragon’s Heart (Midrealm) 2004
Order of the Evergreen (Midrealm) 2004
Order of the Grove for i Scandali (Midrealm) 2005
Companion of the Boreas – 2013
Award of the Undine – 2013
King’s Award of Excellence – 2014
Companion of the Kitty Hawk – 2014
Companion of the Pearl – 2015
Augmentation of Arms – 2016
Award of the Notus – 2016
Atlantia University Masters Degree – 2017
Companion of the Golden Dolphin – 2017
Baroness of the Court – 2017
Award of the Fountain – 2017
Award of the Silver Nautilus – 2019
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Sir Jared the Bear
Salutations,
 
    I am writing this missive to put myself forward as a candidate for consideration
for the upcoming polling for the Baron of the great Barony of Windmasters' Hill. I
feel that I can serve my kingdom and beloved home as representative of the crown
in my beloved homelands.
 
   As a long standing member of this Barony of twenty plus years I have served in a
number of capacities as a canton seneschal, Heavy champion, and eternal
supporter of our legacy as the oldest, and in my opinion, best Barony in this
Kingdom. I have long standing and deep ties to the culture and populace of of
these lands including household ties and friendships that go back
to the first event I attended here. 
 
   I fully understand the commitment of being a landed Baron, having over forty
years experience in the Society, and having taken council not only with the
Current Baronage, and those before them, but my own peer His Excellency
Rodrigo Falcone, who was a single Baron during his tenure as I would be. I have
been, and will always be a staunch supporter of our representatives of the crown. 
 
   My vision for the Barony is one of continued growth and camaraderie, coupled
with excellence on and off the fields of combat. There was a time when our
Barony was known as the strong center of our kingdoms line at war, and I would
see those days return in force. I do not think it is over pride in my homelands to say
that we have some the known worlds best warriors within our borders, and I would
strive to bring them all together under the Kittyhawk banner, healing some of the
divisiveness of the past that we may share joy and brotherhood with all of our
forces once more. Our artisans are without peer and as a Brewer and cook and
take great pride in their accomplishments. It is in this area that we have blossomed
so much these past years. I would continue to foster, encourage and be a patron of
these efforts. The service of our Barony is beyond measure, and all I can say is that
I would strive to be worthy of the million efforts that allow the steel of our
warriors to bring glory, and the artisans of our Barony to beautify this realm.
 
  I am and have always been a dreamer, a man who strives towards nobility and
grace. I would take much council and support from those that compliment my
vision for the Barony, be educated and assisted by those that have skills and
knowledge I do not, and work to be worthy of serving as the next Baron.
 
Yours in service,
Nec Honorem, Nec Gloriam, Sine Misericordia,
Sir Jared the Bear 8
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Lady Isabella Bouchier de Lovaine and Baron Rufus Barbarossa
 
Unto their most Royal Majesties Cuan MacDaige &amp; Signy Heri do
we Lady Isabella Bouchier de Lovaine and Baron Rufus Barbarossa send
our most humble greetings on this 22 nd day of September 2019 (Anno
Societas 53) We do respectfully submit ourselves for consideration as
Baron and Baroness of your Barony, Windmasters’ Hill
 
We believe our decades of experience in service, arts and sciences and
marshall activities equip us with the knowledge to successfully
administer and advance your lands of Windmasters’ Hill in the
Kingdom of Atlantia. We specifically believe more effort and
emphasis needs to be placed on finding and encouraging new members
to join and participate in this Barony. As a team we bring a plethora of
different levels and types of involvement. This encompasses broad
ranging SCA activities from both the experienced and fresh
perspective.
 
We do not take these responsibilities lightly and submit this missive
only after carful consideration of
the time, dedication and effort required to fulfill the duties
 
Done this day by our hands,
 
Lady Isabella Bouchier de Lovaine
 
Baron Rufus Barbarossa
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